
Tayside & Fife Junior Graded Squash Tournament 

On Sunday 25th June 2017 Dalgety Bay Squash 

Club was the venue for the first Tayside & Fife 

Junior Graded Squash Tournament of the 2017-

18 Season. 8 Players made up the knockout and 

plate draws. 6 players from Dalgety Bay and 2 

travelled all the way from Aberfeldy Junior 

Squash club.  

The first round games justified player seedings 

and were all well contested with Alex Rowntree, 

Jenny Rigden, Roddy Kapadia and Lewis 

Thomson all winning their matches 3-0 to 

progress into the semi-final matches in the main 

draw. Katie Rigden, Dougal McAdam, Ruairirdh 

Dumper and Monte Harrod moved into the 

plate draw. 

Jenny had a really good match against Alex and pushed him with some good rallies and drops. Alex was 

able to power his way through but didn’t have it all his own way. Jenny, showed accuracy and variation 

in pace; keeping her in the game. A well contested match setting a high standard for the other players. 

Katie and Dougal had a match full of pace and some great serving and retrieving. Both players showed 

some great composure and traded points, Katie had just a little more experience which saw her 

through winning 3 games to 1.  

Ruairirdh found himself up against a very focussed Monte, he was very clinical in his serve and left few 

opportunities for Ruairirdh to create openings, but he still was able to take some points off the more 

experienced player. Monte won 3-0 but Ruairirdh scored more points in each game he played which 

showed some good progress.  

Lewis met Roddy in the last semi-final match some really tight squash with both players trading points 

Lewis won the first game 11-8, Roddy replied winning the 2nd game 11-8 and into the 3rd with both 

players stretching each other, Roddy unfortunately stopped having decided not to play on, conceding 

the match and retiring injured from the tournament. 

Katie was up against Monte in the Plate Final and both players produced 

some good rallies. Both players have very strong service skills and points 

were traded in groups. Monte was able to keep ahead of Katie closing 

out the match to win the Draw Trophy 3-0. (see picture on right) 

In the final match of the tournament Lewis was up against his club 

teammate and rival Alex. Both players traded points and some good 

rallies, with some better tactical play and awareness both players traded 

games to go to 1 game all. Alex then found he was able to take points in pairs and put extra pressure 

on Lewis and moved in to a 2-1 lead. Into the final game and Alex was able to keep the pressure on and 

playing accurately to make the openings for Lewis hard to find. Alex won the match 3-1. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Runner Up: Lewis Thomson  Winner: Alexander Rowntree 

 

T&F Tournament Results: 

 

 


